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Relation between Ichtyoplankton and geoStrophic currents in the vicinity of the Straits of 
Gibraltar (S.W. Spain), in July 1991 
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Analysis of the icthyoplankton abundance and general distribution in the zone, and. 
espccially that of the anchovy (Engnwli, encrasicolus), in relation to the surface currents. 

The main objective of the" Ict:o. Alboran 0791" ~urvey (5-18 July 1991) was the study of the 
possible influence that the dynamic regirne has over the transport of fish eggs and larvae, 
particularly that of the anchovy, in the Alboran Sea. 

The icthyoplankton samplings were carrîed out using a Bongo net with a 40 cm diameter 
opening fittcd with flowmcters and a depthmeter and equipped with 250 and 335 micron 
meshes. The trawlings, double~oblique type, were carried out to a depth of 100 m. 

A CTD "Seabird" system was ernployed to study the mass fields as wcll as reversing bottles 
fitted wilh thermometers. 

In this paper we are going to focus on the study of the first 21 sampling stations. 9284 fish 
eggs and 5254 larvae were caught in those stations wilh a 335 micron mesh. 

The Atlanlic water which flows into the Straît of Gibraltar moves towards the East, as a jet, 
and part of this recirculales forming the permanent gyre of the Western Alboran Sea. This jet 
is the motive power for all dynamic~ of thi~ sea and creates a thermohaline fronl on its way. 
This front îs of great importance when s~parating zones according to their different features, 
and its position causes a different llynamic situation. 

This flow was identified and showeà that it runs almost straight towards the East, ~p to 411 

20" W. The most intense flow \Vas found in sampling stations 14,15, 9 y 10 (with velocitîes 
approaching 1 m/s in the Eastern component of the current). 

The surface temperature range of the waler i:: the study area varied from 17-22,, C 
The following figures show the estimated iclhyoplankton abundance and distribution 

together with the Unes that :indicate the- :nost representative dynamic topography Jound in 
the zone (considering the leve1 of 200 db at. reference). The displacemC'n.t lhat the 
icthyoplanktonic population experiences due to thC' dominant surface currents is dearly 
shown in the figures. 

In the case of fish eggs (total species and anchovy, fig.1 & 3), the maximum densities appear 
just in the samp!ing stations doser to the Strait. 

The deiayed developmenl state found in these fish eggs show~ that such sampling statîons 
do not represent spawning sites and therefore, the :cthyoplankton material collected from 
them is imported. Taking into account the direction and high velocity of the current, it can be 
assum.cd that they corne from the atlantic part of the Strait. 

In the particular case of anchovy fish eggs it has becn proved thal the majority of these are 
in advanced states (viii, ix & x) and, taking into account the temperature of the water, they are 
over 24 hours old (in such waters, the em!:iryonic development of this spedes should take Jess 
than 48 hours). 

Wîth regard to anchovy 11.rvae, a to:.ai cd 135 ~perimens of sizes between 2 and 13 mm have 
been found (the sizes were tJ.ken frorr: sptcimen, kept in formaldehyde). 87 % of these 
specimens measure ~ 5 mm in length (their approximate agesT after the edosion, va:-y frnm 0 
to about 5 days). The spatiai distribution h.:i.s '.Jeen extensive (there were only 3 negative 
~ampling stations). The largest Cünccntra:ions ;,vere found in waters under di:-ect influence 
frorn the jet. Particularly, station 15 gives the maximum (estimated) larval demity of this 
species (107 larvae/10 m2). The only gilt sarèine b.rvae (Sardine/la aurita) found in the study 
zone appeared. in lhe before mentioned sampling station. A::, this species is characteristic to 
more warm waters, its presenœ could only be àue to the transport caused by the gyre from 
waters situated more to the South. 

~igures ( 1-4). !CTHYOPLANKTON ABONDANCE AND DISTR !BOT ION 
r-=::--;----::;:, (all species and anchovy} IN ':'HE STUDY ZONE. 
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FIG.2. TGTAL LARVAE/10 m2 . 
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